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Abstract

Many ecological variables show a wide range of fluctuations, the most important of which is the diurnal variation. This cycling
may contain important information regarding the ecosystem’s functioning and, if properly interpreted, can represent a valuable
predictive tool in ecosystems management. This paper describes a simple algorithm for extracting meaningful information from
daily cycles using fuzzy pattern recognition techniques. The algorithm is organised in three parts: in the first, typical patterns are
extracted from experimental data to form the knowledge-base upon which the algorithm operates. The second step is to condense
the information contained in the knowledge-base into mathematical objects, referred to in the paper asfuzzy masks. The third step
is the set-up of an inferential set of fuzzy rules, using the fuzzy masks as antecedents. Depending on how the inference engine is
structured, the algorithm output can be viewed as an assessment of the current daily cycle with respect to a set of “typical” system
behaviours and decisions can be made accordingly. Two applications are presented to demonstrate the algorithm. In the first a
medium-scale wastewater treatment plant with minimum instrumentation is considered. Based on diurnal flow variations of the
last 2 days, the algorithm determines the current treatment level in terms of sludge recycling. The other application is the prediction
of the eutrophication level in a coastal lagoon. In this case, the algorithm considers the diurnal fluctuations of basic water quality
parameters such as dissolved oxygen, oxidation–reduction potential, pH and temperature to detect the possibility of a macroalgae
bloom. In both cases, the algorithm provides information about the shift of the system from one trend to another on the basis of
the analysis of diurnal cycles. The algorithm performance is assessed against practical situations and the results discussed.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ecosystems are subject to fluctuations with a wide
range of periods, from the short-term random varia-
tions to daily cycles and then on to seasonal changes.
Of all these, the diurnal cycle is the most important,
being related to the day–night sequence which drives
most ecological process and, as a consequence, many
human activities. Information contained in the diur-
nal cycle and its variations is often crucial to detect
important changes in the system, and a simple al-
gorithm is presented here to analyse diurnal patterns
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and extract information about the future state of the
system.

The algorithm is based on the classification of daily
patterns with respect to a set of typical behaviours
(prototypes), whose characteristics are embedded in
fuzzy masks, mathematical objects combining infor-
mation about the statistical fluctuation and the typical
daily trend of the environmental variables. These
fuzzy masks are then used as the antecedents in a
fuzzy inferential engine, whose output is the required
prediction. The derivation of the fuzzy masks and
their use in the fuzzy engine is described with the aid
of case studies inSections 3 and 4.4, together with
the defuzzification procedure to obtain the required
forecast.
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Two applications of the algorithm are presented:
the first regards a simple decision support system to
adjust the treatment level of a medium-sized biologi-
cal wastewater treatment plant, whereas the second is
concerned with the forecast of eutrophic situations in
a coastal lagoon.

There is a vast literature regarding predictive tools
for ecosystems, a thorough survey of which can be
found in Håkanson (1999), whereas the general prin-
ciples of machine learning applied to ecosystems are
well described byRecknagel (2001). The occurrence
of algal blooms is a much-studied aspect of shallow
water bodies. In many cases neural networks have
been used as predictive tools, less frequently, fuzzy
algorithms. Freshwater environments appear to be the
most widely studied ecosystems, whereas the only
neural network studies applied to saltwater eutrophic
areas are due toScardi and Harding (1999)and
Scardi (2001), who adopted a very general approach
in developing two neural network models with a mul-
tilayer perceptron structure for estimating primary
production in Chesapeake Bay, an enriched estuary
in the eastern United States. A similar approach, but
in a freshwater context, was followed byJeong et al.
(2001) and byYabunaka et al. (1997)who used 10
environmental parameters as network inputs to predict
the concentration of five freshwater phytoplankton
species. Likewise,Wei et al. (2001)included eight
environmental factors to estimate the evolution of
four dominant phytoplankton genera. This study al-
lowed species discrimination with respect to nitrogen
uptake.

The fuzzy literature is much more limited.Ganoulis
(1994)outlined the application of fuzzy systems and
probability to the forecasting of ecological variables.
Bobbin and Recknagel (2001)considered patterns in
the chemical and physical parameters of a lake and
the corresponding presence or absence of blue-green
algae such asMicrocystis, Oscillatoria andPhormid-
ium. Maier et al. (1998, 2001)have applied a mixed
neuro-fuzzy technique to the forecasting ofAnabaena
spp. in a river system, whileShen and Chouchoulas
(2001)estimated the size of algal populations by a hy-
brid system involving a combination of Fuzzy Set and
Rough Set theories. Finally,Mpimpas et al. (2001)
recast a two-dimensional water quality problem us-
ing a classical fuzzy approach derived fromGanoulis
(1994).

2. A fuzzy pattern recognition tool for diurnal
cycles

The basic scheme of the algorithm will now be
illustrated in general terms. The starting idea is to
extract and classify a set of relevant daily cycles
from the observation of a large number of instances.
Once an exhaustive collection of basic patterns is
established and significant behaviours are extracted,
this knowledge-base is embedded in the fuzzy
masks (mathematical objects that will be defined in
Section 2.3). A fuzzy inferential system is then con-
structed to compare any new daily pattern with the
knowledge-base represented by the fuzzy masks, and
to make appropriate decisions. The inferential part is
strongly problem-dependent and will be examined on
a case-by-case basis. By contrast, the procedure to de-
termine the base patterns, extract the knowledge-base
in terms of fuzzy masks and connect this information
to the inferential engine is completely general and is
now described.

2.1. Analysis of daily patterns

Diurnal variations of environmental variables carry
fundamental information, which is often concealed
by random short-term variations. The first step of the
algorithm is therefore to filter out the non-informative
disturbances and classify the circadian information
into a set of significant patterns. A fuzzy approach will
be used, given the inherent ability of the fuzzy infer-
ence mechanism (Yager and Filev, 1994; Bárdossy and
Duckstein, 1995) to implement approximate reasoning
and produce similarity measures over imprecisely de-
fined patterns (Bezdek, 1981). An example of a repeat-
ing daily pattern is the daily cycle of dissolved oxygen
in a eutrophic water body, as will be shown inSection 4
(see e.g.Figs. 11 and 12). To extract this information,
the data are first grouped into sets of daily patterns with
differing significance. This partition is a crucial stage
of the algorithm and is largely problem-dependent.
Therefore it is discussed in greater details in the
sections describing specific applications.

As a general remark, care should be taken to obtain
a complete set of patterns, covering all the meaningful
behaviours of the ecosystem. These are then trans-
lated into numerical objects, hereby termed fuzzy
masks, forming the knowledge-base on which the
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fuzzy decision system is constructed. Fuzzy masks
are the result of two procedures: statistical process-
ing, to account for the day-to-day data variability, and
generalisation of the underlying circadian cycle using
fuzzy curves.

2.2. Statistical analysis of the daily patterns

If the circadian cycle of an ecological variabley(t),
t ∈ (0, 24) is observed over a set of many days, the
values at any given hourk = 0, . . . , 23 form a dis-
tribution from which a histogram can be obtained. A
Gaussian distribution is then fitted to each of the 24
histograms producing a vector of hourly means and
variances for each set. The statistical information rep-
resented by the estimated varianceσ2(k) of the fit-
ted Gaussian indicates the “spread” of the data over
each hour of the day and will become part of the
knowledge-base.

2.3. Construction of the fuzzy masks

Instead of using the hourly average to represent
the circadian cycley(t), t ∈ (0, 24), a fuzzy curve
is used for its properties of superior smoothing and
generality. Fuzzy curves were introduced byLin and
Cunningham (1995)andLin et al. (1996)as a way to
approximate a set of data with a minimum number of
fuzzy rules. In this context, fuzzy curves are used to
smooth the pattern and to take into account the hourly
correlations over the diurnal pattern. They are defined
on a fuzzy radial basis function (FRBF), which is a set
of Gaussian functionshk(t) → (0, 1)|k = 0, . . . , 23:

hk(t) = exp

(
− (t − k)2

2b2

)
, (1)

where t ∈ (0, 23) ∈ R is the time of day,k ∈
(0, 1, . . . , 23) ∈ I is the hour set, so thathk(k) = 1,
and b is a parameter controlling the spread of the
membership function (1). Usually, this parameter is
arbitrarily chosen between 10 and 20% of the variable
range (Lin and Cunningham, 1995), but in this case
the partial correlation function of the residuals be-
tween the smoothed curve and the actual data is used
to computeb from a simple first-order autoregressive
model. Letρ be the first sample (lag= 1 h) of the
partial autocorrelation function. Then fromEq. (1),

the relation holds

ρ = exp

(
− 1

2b2

)
. (2)

Solving forb yields

b = 1√
2 ln(1/ρ)

. (3)

Once the FRBF (1) is established, the fuzzy curve can
be obtained as the weighted sum of the FRBF over
the 24-h period:

c(k) =
∑23

k=0y(k) × hk(k)∑23
k=0hk(k)

, (4)

where{y(k) k = 0, . . . , 23} is a set of hourly samples
of the circadian cycle.

In summary, the fuzzy masksPi,j ≡ {ci,j(k), σ
2
i,j(k)

|k = 0, . . . , 23}, embedding the features oftypical
daily patterns in terms of hourly variancesσ2

k and the
fuzzy curvec(k), are constructed as shown inFig. 1
from representative data sets.

2.4. From fuzzy masks to fuzzy reasoning

The idea of applying fuzzy pattern recognition
techniques to environmental problems is not new
(see e.g.Ganoulis, 1994; Bárdossy and Duckstein,
1995; Marsili-Libelli and Müller, 1996), but a new
aspect of the present work is the fact that compar-
isons are made between complex objects such as daily
patterns, rather than simple numerical values. This
is accomplished by embedding the features of the
daily patterns into the fuzzy masks and using them
as the antecedents of a rule based fuzzy inferential
engine. If the problem involvesn environmental vari-
ables{v1, v2, . . . , vn} and for each of these,m fuzzy
masks{Pi,1, Pi,2, . . . , Pi,m|i = 1, . . . , n} are defined,
m fuzzy inferential rules can be defined, where the
antecedents are the degree of truth (DOT) of each
variable with respect to its fuzzy masks, namely

Rj : IF v1 isP1,j AND v2 isP2,j AND · · ·
AND vn isPn,j THENyj = Yj, j = 1, . . . , m.

(5)

The set ofEq. (5) is a classical Sugeno fuzzy infer-
ential system (Takagi and Sugeno, 1985; Yager and
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Fig. 1. Construction of a fuzzy mask from the fuzzy curve and the Gaussian approximation.

Filev, 1994) where the consequentsYj are singletons
(i.e. plain numerical values) which can be either spec-
ified by the user or estimated from experimental data.
The outputy is then determined through defuzzifica-
tion. Practical implementation ofEq. (5)requires that
each predicatevi is Pi,j is replaced by its correspond-
ing DOT µi

j. This is obtained through the fuzzifica-
tion of the variablevi(k) with a Gaussian membership
function defined by the fuzzy masks parametersci,j(k)

andσ2
i,j(k):

µi
j(k) = exp

(
− (vi(k) − ci,j(k))

2

2 × σ2
i,j(k)

)
,

j = 1, . . . , m, i = 1, . . . , n, k = 0, . . . , 23. (6)

Since both the fuzzy masks and the variablesvi(k)

consist of 24 hourly data,Eq. (6)yields an equal num-
ber of DOTs. This is rather redundant information and
a single DOT for the daily pattern can be obtained by
averaging the hourly DOTs:

µ̄i
j = 1

24

23∑
k=0

µi
j(k), j = 1, . . . , m, i = 1, . . . , n

(7)

if a “prudent” inferential engine is required. A more
discriminatory choice might be obtained, for example,
by selecting the highest DOT.

These daily DOTs form the antecedents of the in-
ferential equations (5), which can then be written as

Rj : µ̄1
j ∧ µ̄2

j ∧ · · · ∧ µ̄n
j ∧ Yj, j = 1, . . . , m.

(8)

The notation∧ in Eq. (8) applies to both the AND
and THEN connectives inEq. (5) which, though
conceptually distinct, represent logical implications
and are implemented with theproduct, an admissible
t-norm operator (Yager and Filev, 1994; Babuska,
1998). The algorithm outputy is then obtained by
defuzzification as the weighted average of the sin-
gletonsYj through their combined antecedent DOTs
µj = µ̄1

j × µ̄2
j × · · · × µ̄n

j , namely

y =
∑m

j=1µjYj∑m
j=1µj

. (9)

Fig. 2shows the complete fuzzy inference scheme: in
summary, the fuzzy masks are used to obtain the de-
gree of truth of the antecedents in a Sugeno inference
scheme, whose defuzzification can be used to assess
the meaning of the observed circadian cycle and its
variations.

To illustrate the features of the algorithm, two
examples are now presented: the first considers a
medium-size activated sludge wastewater treatment
process where the treatment level for the next day
is determined based on the flow pattern of the two
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Fig. 2. Complete fuzzy inference scheme. The fuzzy masks are used to obtain the degree of truth of the antecedent variables. Then a
Sugeno inference/defuzzification scheme is used to compute the prediction.

previous days. The second application considers the
detection of macroalgal bloom conditions in a shallow
lagoon subject to eutrophication crises.

3. Application to a medium-size wastewater
treatment plant

A municipal wastewater treatment plant located
on the outskirts of Florence, Italy, with an oxida-
tion tank of 8000 m3 and an average input flow of
400 m3/h has been considered, with large short-term
fluctuations induced by the variable sewage output
and the intermittent pumping system. The underlying
diurnal flow patterns can be grouped into a limited
number of typical behaviours, determined by the level
of human activity and the environmental conditions.
Fuzzy control has already been successfully applied
by the author to wastewater treatment plants (Müller
et al., 1997). Since input flow is the only variable for
which continuous monitoring was available, it was
decided to design a simple control strategy based on
its behaviour in the two previous days. A typical daily

flow pattern is shown inFig. 3. The considerable
short-term disturbances is due to the pumping system,
which is subject to frequent switching induced by a
level control in the front-end storage tank.

Depending on weather conditions and the day of
the week, this pattern may change in a fairly pre-
dictable way. Processing of an entire year of data, be-
tween 2001 and 2002, has led to the conclusion that
the meaningful daily patterns reduce to the three pro-
files shown inFig. 4, where the short-term noise has
been removed and only the significant daily cycles are
shown.

These patterns, labelled ‘low’, ‘medium’, and
‘high’, represent the typical flows entering the plant.
Medium flow is the most common, being very near
the design capacity; high flow represents the typical
response to a storm surge, whereas the low pattern
is observed during summer dry spells, where most
of the population connected to the plant is away and
water discharge is reduced accordingly.

After this preliminary pattern selection, an autore-
gressive model fitted to the residuals providedρ =
0.45, from which the fuzzy curve spread parameter
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Fig. 3. Typical daily flow pattern for the San Giusto wastewater treatment plant, sampled every 5 min.

was computed throughEq. (3) to yield b = 0.7913.
Based on the availability of a year of daily records,
three fuzzy masks were determined according to the
procedures outlined inSections 2.2 and 2.3. They are
shown as shaded plots inFigs. 5–7. The line in the
middle of the white region is the fuzzy curve, and the
grey scale represents the flow DOT as it departs from
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Fig. 4. Typical daily flow patterns for the San Giusto plant.

the central fuzzy curve, with white meaning total sim-
ilarity (µ̄ = 1) and black no similarity at all(µ̄ = 0).

The next step is the construction of the inferential
engine to determine the recycling flow for the next
day. Relying on practical experience, it was decided to
base this decision on the flow of the previous 2 days
and to bound the recycling flow fraction (relative to
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Fig. 5. Fuzzy mask for the ‘low’ flow condition. The line in the white area represents the fuzzy curve and the grey scale expresses the
fuzzy membership to this prototype (white= total similarity; black= no similarity).

Fig. 6. Fuzzy mask for the ‘medium’ flow condition. Symbols and meanings as inFig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Fuzzy mask for the ‘high’ flow condition. Symbols and meanings as inFig. 5.

the process flow) between 0.4 in the low-load situa-
tion up to 1.0 in the high-load case, due to the design
limitations of the pumping system. The control rules
(5) then take the form:

Rj : IF Ft isPt,j AND Ft−1 isPt−1,j

THEN r = rj, j = low, medium, high,

(10)

whereFt andFt−1 represent the flow in the two pre-
vious days, andPt,j andPt−1,j are the pertinent fuzzy
masks, where the indexj refers to the labels low,
medium, high. The control rules (10) can be repre-
sented as the double-entry control matrix (Yager and
Filev, 1994) of Table 1where each output singletonrj

is activated according to the DOT of each combina-
tion of entries (Ft, Ft−1). This rule table was defined
on the basis of the practical experience gained with
that particular plant.

The output singleton from which the treatment lev-
els are obtained were set asrlow = −1, rmedium =
0.5, rhigh = 2.5 in order to yield an admissible for
the recyclingr. It is not surprising that two of the
three singletons are outside the operational range,

since the actualr is obtained through defuzzification,
i.e. as a weighted average of the three singletons
with the DOTs obtained fromTable 1 according to
Eq. (9).

To test the algorithm, five randomly chosen daily
patterns were selected, as shown inFig. 8. Patterns
1–3 are typical of normal operations, but they differ
in the morning lag, which is almost absent in pattern
2. This behaviour is normally observed during a pro-
longed wet period. Pattern 4 is a typical response to
a storm event, whereas pattern 5 is often observed in
the summer months when the plant loading conditions
are greatly reduced.

Table 1
Fuzzy control matrix for the wastewater treatment control
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Fig. 8. Five test flow patterns used to test the algorithm.

Table 2
Results of wastewater treatment control according to the fuzzy
pattern estimator

Flow transition Rule matrix activation Treatment
level

Flow1 to flow5 0.9992 0.8402 0.5101 0.4974
0.9995 0.8404 0.5102
0.7256 0.6101 0.3704

Flow2 to flow1 0.9991 0.9994 0.7255 0.7206
0.9988 0.9991 0.7253
0.9636 0.9639 0.6997

Flow1 to flow3 0.9987 0.9992 0.5925 0.5709
0.9990 0.9995 0.5927
0.7252 0.7256 0.4303

Flow5 to flow4 0.5481 0.9947 0.9994 0.8686
0.4609 0.8364 0.8404
0.2798 0.5078 0.5102

Flow5 to flow5 0.9991 0.8401 0.5100 0.4054
0.8401 0.7064 0.4289
0.5100 0.4289 0.2604

Flow2 to flow2 0.9990 0.9987 0.9635 0.8093
0.9987 0.9984 0.9632
0.9635 0.9632 0.9292

Flow3 to flow4 0.5479 0.9942 0.9990 0.9127
0.5482 0.9947 0.9995
0.3250 0.5898 0.5927

Several combinations of these five patterns were
simulated and the resulting treatment levels were ob-
tained. These results are summarised inTable 2. The
first column shows the transition from one flow to an-
other in the last 2 days,Ft and Ft−1. They are the
inputs to the fuzzy control matrix ofTable 1, whose
DOTs are shown in the second column. The third col-
umn shows the resulting treatment levelr. For exam-
ple, if the flow changes from condition 1 to 5 (first
row), which is an extreme variation, the recycling is
lowered to 0.4974, close to the absolute minimum
value of 0.4. Conversely, a change from condition 3 to
4 (bottom row), possibly due to a storm event, brings
the recycling to 0.9127, close to maximum allowed
value. The other rows represent other possible flow
transitions. The recycling determined by these rules
compare favourably with manual operating records,
and the algorithm was therefore considered a useful
aid by the plant manager.

4. Application to macroalgae bloom forecasting
in the Orbetello lagoon

The second application of the algorithm is aimed at
predicting macroalgal blooms in the Orbetello lagoon.
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In this context, it is used as a decision support tool to
determine appropriate harvesting strategies before the
full extent of the bloom takes place. For operational
reasons, a monthly time-scale is selected.

4.1. The Orbetello lagoon

The Orbetello lagoon, which is situated along
Italy’s west coast, has an extent of approximately
27 km2. It is composed of two shallow coastal ponds
of an average depth of 1.2 m with one water inlet
at each end of the western pond and one outlet at
the south-eastern end of the eastern pond. The two
ponds communicate though a narrow passage under
a bridge supporting the road connecting the little
town of Orbetello with Mount Argentario. Two water
quality monitoring stations have been deployed in the
middle of each pond and transmit hourly data to the
management office in Orbetello. These stations are
indicated by the two solid dots inFig. 9, whereas the
hollow circles indicate the manual sampling stations
and the solid squares the major sewage discharge
points.

Fig. 9. Map of the Orbetello lagoon showing the two water quality monitoring stations, manual sampling locations and main discharge points.

4.2. Main characteristics of the Orbetello lagoon
ecosystem

Previous studies (Cartei et al., 1998; Innamorati,
1998; Lenzi and Mattei, 1998; Lenzi, personal com-
munication, 2001) have shown that the yearly storage
rate of the lagoon, in terms of the total mass, is about
4.8% for nitrogen and 4.3% for phosphorus. This was
obtained through a nutrient balance between inputs,
consisting of discharge from sewage and fish farms,
and output, represented by washout to the sea. These
rates are more than enough to sustain the present pri-
mary production and represent a considerable poten-
tial for further eutrophication. This is because both
natural flow, induced by tide and wind, and artificial
pumping do not provide the necessary turnover for the
removal of a sufficient fraction of the nutrients stored
in the sediments. It was estimated that even with a
forced through-flow of 4 m3 s−1 the lagoon’s hydraulic
retention time would exceed 60 days. As a result, in
the last few years the frequency of anoxic conditions
and algal blooms has increased. This situation is re-
flected by the repeated occurrence of low values of
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the dissolved oxygen, below 20% of saturation. This
condition prevents the full oxidation of ammonium-N
to nitrate-N and favours the entrapment of nutrients in
the sediment in organic form.

Macroalgae dominate the lagoon and play a key
role in determining the oxidised or reduced state of the
sediments, which is the main factor controlling nutri-
ent cycling. This has already been reported by many
authors in other lagoons (Castel et al., 1996; Christian
et al., 1998; Cioffi and Gallerano, 2000; Viaroli et al.,
2001) and by Cioffi et al. (1995)and Cartei et al.
(1998) for the Orbetello lagoon in particular. Here
the prevailing macroalgae species areChaetomorpha
linum, Cladophora vagabunda, Gracilaria verrucosa,
and, most abundant,Ulva rigida. Though of epiphytic
origin, they are mostly floating during the developed
stage and compete for light with seagrass (Ruppia mar-
itima). Given the large availability of nutrients and the
limited water renewal, when the macroalgae growth
ends and decomposition ensues, an oxygen imbalance
may occur, causing anoxia. This kind of dystrophic cri-
sis has been described by many authors (Castel et al.,
1996; Christian et al., 1998; Viaroli et al., 2001). Dur-
ing the normal growth phase, macroalgae represent
a sink for dissolved inorganic nitrogen and oxidising
processes prevail: daytime dissolved oxygen (DO) has
a well defined afternoon peak, often well above the
saturation level. When the growth phase ends, the fast
anoxic decomposition enriches the sediment with re-
duced organic nitrogen (Christian et al., 1998). These
reducing conditions can be detected by low, almost
constant DO and low daytime oxidation–reduction
potential (ORP) in the water, which corresponds to
near zero or negative ORP at the sediment surface,
as reported byGomez et al. (1999)andAzzoni et al.
(2001). These authors have shown that depending on
the season, the gradient between water and bottom
ORP may be as high as 300 mV. Hence, a water ORP
of 200 mV or less may already indicate anoxic condi-
tions, with negative ORP, in the sediment upper layer.
The relationship between macroalgae growth, nutrient
cycling and daily patterns of DO is shown inFig. 10,
which was inspired byChristian et al. (1998). It was
observed that large daily fluctuations of DO and pH
signal the peak of the growth period, with increased
oxygen production and CO2 depletion, after which a
dystrophic crisis might be expected if the correspond-
ing daily cycles flatten out. Temperature and ORP

contribute to the detection, since the former acts as
a primary factor in controlling growth, whereas the
latter decreases whenever reducing processes at the
bottom prevail, indicating conditions favourable to
nutrient release. Thus, the daily cycles of these four,
easily measurable variables can be used as indicators
of the macroalgae growth stage, instead of complex
nutrient or chlorophyll measurement which require
considerable effort in manual sampling and analysis.

4.3. Qualitative analysis of the daily patterns

The basic idea is to detect water conditions favou-
rable to macroalgal bloom by observing the circadian
fluctuations of easily measurable physico-chemical
water parameters. The inference mechanism is based
on their relationship with the macroalgae life cycle,
as described in the previous section andFig. 10 in
particular. The algorithm consists of a set of fuzzy
rules relating the diurnal pattern of DO, pH, ORP and
temperature to the extent of macroalgal development
on a monthly time-scale. The predictor is developed
following the procedure outlined inSection 2: first
a qualitative data analysis is performed to determine
the meaningful daily patterns, then the fuzzy masks
are derived and the inference fuzzy rules defined.
Unlike the previous application, no a priori values for
the consequents were assigned, but they were fitted
to the observed bloom conditions.

The available data covers the period from Octo-
ber 2000 to January 2002, with an hourly sampling
period. In grouping the data and in algorithm de-
sign, a monthly time-scale was adopted as a compro-
mise between the timing intervals of the harvests and
the changes in the macroalgae phenology. For rea-
sons explained in the previous section, it is assumed
that the daily patterns of these parameters indicate the
build-up of macroalgal blooms, as they are related to
the physico-chemical conditions responsible for the
blooms. The extent and variability of the diurnal cy-
cles can be appreciated by observingFigs. 11 and 12,
which compare the daily patterns of DO in spring and
in winter (each line represents a daily cycle).

It can be seen fromFig. 11 that in spring the DO
level is consistently around the saturation level and fol-
lows a typical daily pattern, with an early morning sag
and a pronounced afternoon peak. This is due to the in-
tense growth activity that may anticipate a macroalgal
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daytime peak. In the decay phase, the decomposing biomass indices anoxic processes thereby causing the oxygen to remain at low values.

bloom. Conversely, during the winter months hardly
any diurnal cycle is discernible, asFig. 12shows. The
corresponding pH patterns for the same months, given
in Figs. 13 and 14, exhibit a behaviour coherent with
the DO cycles. In fact, the April patterns (Fig. 13)
show a increase in afternoon pH as a consequence to
CO2 depletion due to algal growth, corresponding to
the DO peak, whereas the January values (Fig. 14) are
lower and lack the afternoon increase.

The other two parameters (ORP and temperature)
also exhibit a circadian pattern with significant sea-
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Fig. 11. Diurnal DO variations in April 2001 (each line represents
a daily cycle).

sonal variations. The basic idea in developing the
fuzzy predictor is to find a set of fuzzy rules that re-
late these variations to the likelihood of a macroalgal
bloom.

4.4. Data clustering and the extraction of fuzzy masks

To obtain the starting knowledge-base, quantita-
tive information on the extent of macroalgae bloom
over the period from October 2000 to January 2002
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Fig. 12. Diurnal DO variations in January 2001 (each line repre-
sents a daily cycle).
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Fig. 13. Diurnal pH variations in April 2001 (each line represents
a daily cycle).

was obtained. The degree of bloom was based on the
observed algal density as reported by the harvesting
boats. The scale was determined by assuming that
a harvest of 1 kg m−2 corresponds to 0.4 fuzziness,
3 kg m−2 to 0.6 and 10 kg m−2 to 1.0. The data were
partitioned into a calibration set, from October 2000
to September 2001, and a validation set from October
2001 to January 2002. Three clusters were determined
based on the observed algal density: the months in
which a low algal development was observed, i.e. with
a degree of bloom below 0.3, were grouped in the
‘low’ class, those with a degree of bloom between 0.3
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Fig. 14. Diurnal pH variations in January 2001 (each line represents
a daily cycle).

Table 3
Algal bloom experimental classification assumed as the knowledge-
base

Month Bloom Class

October 2000 0.17 Low
November 2000 0.26 Low
December 2000 0.40 Medium
January 2001 0.50 Medium
February 2001 0.55 High
March 2001 0.67 High
April 2001 1.00 High
May 2001 0.80 High
June 2001 Missing data Not included
July 2001 0.17 Low
August 2001 0.07 Low
September 2001 0.16 Low
October 2001 0.56 Validation
November 2001 0.50 Validation
December 2001 0.42 Validation
January 2002 0.34 Validation

and 0.5 were placed in the ‘medium’ class and those
with a degree of bloom greater than 0.5 were placed in
the ‘high’ class. The results of the bloom clustering to
form the training and validation sets are summarised
in Table 3. Algorithm training was performed on the
first subset (October 2000–September 2001), whereas
the last four entries (October 2001–January 2002)
were used as the validation set and therefore were not
included in the knowledge-base.

Since monthly data were available, a monthly time-
scale was adopted and the fuzzy masks were de-
rived using the monthly average values{yavg(k) k =
0, ..., 23}, following the approach described in
Sections 2.2 and 2.3. Since there are four variables
(DO, pH, ORP, Temp), and for each of them three
classes were defined, 12 fuzzy masks were produced.
Each of them is characterised by the fuzzy curve
ci,j(k) and the varianceσ2

i,j(k) of the Gaussian ap-
proximation, where the indexj refers to the class
(low, medium, high) and the indexi to the variable
(DO, pH, ORP, Temp).

4.5. Design of the fuzzy predictor

Now that the fuzzy masks producing the antecedent
DOTs have been obtained, fuzzy rules and consequent
data are required to complete the fuzzy inferential en-
gine. Based on the observed macroalgae bloom be-
haviour, summarised inTable 3, on the basis of the
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Table 4
Rule-base for the fuzzy bloom predictor

Rule #1 Rule #2 Rule #3

IF DO is DO low IF DO is DO medium IF DO is DOhigh
AND pH is pH low AND pH is pH medium AND pH is pHhigh
AND T is T low AND T is T medium AND T is T high
THEN Bloom = Blow THEN Bloom = Bmedium THEN Bloom = Bhigh

observed phenological evidence (Cartei et al., 1998;
Lenzi and Mattei, 1998) and through discussions with
marine biologists in charge of lagoon monitoring, the
set of inferential rules inTable 4were defined.

The practical implementation of these rules requires
the evaluation of the antecedent DOTs of circadian
patterns with respect to the fuzzy masks according
to

µi
j(k) = exp

(
− (ȳi(k) − ci,j(k))

2

2 × σ2
i,j(k)

)
,

j = low, medium, high, i = DO, ORP, pH, Temp,

k = 0, . . . , 23, (11)

where{ȳi(k); k = 0, . . . , 23; i = DO, ORP, pH, Temp}
are the average monthly data. These DOTs are
then averaged over the 24-h period to yield the an-
tecedent value for each parameter on a monthly
basis:

µ̄
j
i = 1

24

23∑
k=0

µ
j
i (k), j = DO, ORP, pH, Temp, i

= low, medium, high. (12)

The quantitiesµ̄j
i represent the antecedents in the

fuzzy rules ofTable 4, which can be written as

R1 : µ̄DO
low ∧ µ̄ORP

low ∧ µ̄
pH
low ∧ µ̄

Temp
low ∧ Blow,

R2 : µ̄DO
medium∧ µ̄ORP

medium∧ µ̄
pH
medium∧ µ̄

Temp
medium

∧ Bmedium,

R3 : µ̄DO
high ∧ µ̄ORP

high ∧ µ̄
pH
high ∧ µ̄

Temp
high ∧ Bhigh. (13)

As in the previous application, the connective∧ is
implemented with a product operator. The predicted
macroalgae bloom for each month is obtained by
Sugeno defuzzification, i.e. by a weighted average of

the bloom singletonsBi through their DOTs:

Bloom =
∑

i µi × Bi∑
i µi

, i = low, medium, high.

(14)

Unlike the previous case, where the output singletons
were set in advance, the three macroalgae bloom sin-
gletons were estimated in order to adapt the algorithm
to the observations. Since only monthly information
was available, the daily data were averaged in order
to compare with the observed behaviour. Then this
composite quantity was used to minimise the squared
sum of relative errors between observed and predicted
blooms:

E(B) =
11∑

m=1

(
Bloom(m) − Bloomexp(m)

Bloomexp(m)

)2

(15)

with respect to the singletonsB over the 11-month
calibration period.

The minimisation ofEq. (15)was obtained through
a modified version of the Simplex search method
(Marsili-Libelli, 1992) and the result is shown in
Table 5andFig. 15. The predictor was then validated
with a further 4-month period (October 2001–January
2002), during which a secondary bloom occurred. The
agreement between observed and predicted bloom
retained the same order of accuracy as the calibration
period, as shown inFig. 15. These results were ob-
tained with a monthly time-scale, since the algorithm
was based on monthly averages. To test the algorithm
on a shorter time-scale, the pattern of each single

Table 5
Estimated values of bloom singletons (B∗)

Blow −0.213
Bmedium 0.587
Bhigh 2.134
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Fig. 15. Comparison between observed and predicted blooms. The calibration period covers 11 months (October 2000–September 2001)
with June 2001 data missing because of sensor failures. The period from October 2001 to January 2002 is used for validation.

day in 2001 was applied as an input to the calibrated
predictor and the response ofFig. 16 was obtained
without any further tuning. It can be seen that the ba-
sic pattern ofFig. 15 is maintained, showing that the
predictor can operate on a shorter time-scale. To carry
the analysis a step further, the algorithm was applied
to the 2002 data (from 1 January to 16 December) and
the results ofFig. 17were obtained, from which some
considerations can be drawn. Here the algorithm was
applied to both ponds of the lagoon, though the knowl-
edge basis and the calibrated consequents ofTable 5
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Fig. 16. Daily bloom prediction during 2001.

were originally tuned with the east pond data. It can
be seen that consistent predictions for both ponds are
obtained. Moreover, a malfunctioning of the DO probe
during February 2002 in the west pond is not enough
to cause a “false positive” since the resulting macroal-
gae bloom likelihood is only 0.7 which can be consid-
ered a “borderline” case, perhaps an alert value, but
certainly not a full bloom alarm. Lastly, the observed
higher tendency of the east pond to produce macroal-
gae bloom is confirmed, with two major eutrophication
episodes at the beginning of May and of September.
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Fig. 17. Results of the bloom fuzzy prediction during 2002. The nearly false positive detection (indicated by circles) in the west pond in
January was due to a faulty DO sensor.

5. Conclusion

The variations of diurnal fluctuations may con-
tain important ecological information and if properly
interpreted can represent a valuable predictive tool.
This paper has presented a simple algorithm to anal-
yse daily cycles in ecological variables using fuzzy
pattern recognition techniques. The algorithm is or-
ganised in three parts: in the first, typical patterns
are extracted from experimental data to form the
knowledge-base upon which the algorithm operates.
The second step is to condense the information of the
knowledge-base into mathematical objects, termed
fuzzy masks. The third step is the set-up of inferential
fuzzy rules, which use the fuzzy masks as antecedents
to provide an assessment of the current daily cycle.
After proper tuning against experimental data, the
algorithm can classify the current daily cycle in the
context of the typical ecosystem behaviours and infer
possible consequences of cycle alterations.

To demonstrate the algorithm, two applications
were presented. In the first, recycling control in a
medium-scale domestic wastewater treatment plant
was determined based on the diurnal flow variations
of the previous 2 days. The knowledge-base was ex-

tracted from an entire year of flow recordings and the
results compare favourably with manual control.

The second, and most elaborate, application was
the prediction of macroalgae blooms in the Orbetello
lagoon, whose management relies on their early har-
vesting. A whole-year data set (October 2000–October
2001) of four basic water quality parameters (DO,
pH, ORP and temperature) were used as the starting
knowledge-base. A consistent cause–effect relation-
ship was observed between circadian variations of
these variables and the complex macroalgae–nutrient
interactions, justifying the use of these simple mea-
surements as indicators of macroalgal activity. The
observed patterns were partitioned into three classes
depending on the corresponding observed bloom de-
gree. Twelve fuzzy masks (four variables by three
classes) were created, combining daily fluctuation and
monthly statistical dispersion. Then a three-rule in-
ferential engine with the fuzzy masks as antecedents
was determined to assess the current daily cycle with
respect to bloom occurrence. A further step was intro-
duced in this example, since the bloom consequents
had to be estimated to tune the algorithm with the
observed degree of bloom, related to the harvested
macroalgal density. After a 4-month validation period,
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more tests were performed. First, the predictor cali-
brated with the data from one part of the lagoon was
used to forecast the bloom in the other part, then the al-
gorithm was also tested on daily data. In all cases, the
predictor provided reliable results without the need for
recalibration and avoiding “false positive” responses.
Finally, the data of the whole 2002 year was processed
and more predictions have been produced, from which
some important observations, as the higher tendency
of the east pond to become eutrophic, are confirmed.
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